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t "de at fistt « 0pemnS f” tacked 8h,I, at 8 o’clock; at 2 o'clock no ed in ballast with the whole amount in

,he « m„. zsss s^ir^.rvrrchants and their times. In the scope of quite a business sprang up between 20, Monday, wind west, at 0 in the morn- to be SldwithTf 
a newspaper article, it can only be very them. The first vessels built were of ing, the Gull light ahead !o milee l^ I LhoL mT^l ’ Ï ’ “

s ^nef and mC0“plete' a mere out!ine> ^ !™a11 t0™age; the shipyards were on the o’clock abreast of Block Island, at sunset At all times a 'representative^' ^ne^f 
a volume could be written without ex- teach at Aork Point, the Market slip, up with Gay Head li»ht stood over fnr me ,P, , Jative of one of
hausting the subject It is to be hoped and Pettingills-they were called Sloops. Tarpaulin, but night came "on and dark- the laltn-bT 'V°Uld ^ 'TV °“- f 
that some day justice will be done to the I have a quaint description of a business ran in for a light in Robinsons hole of advantage ™yag‘Df a^Ut ln search 
memory of the founders of the city, and a voyage to New Yerk in 1808, undertaken through mistake; lay until 12 o’clock then tinualiv T"
proper acknowledgement made of their in one of these little vessels, which was got under wav and stood across tke matin/ ZT7 7h ex®ha"fm8 ™for; 
indomitableArgy in establishing on then the only mode of communication. Lnd. 21, Tuesday at eVclœk^wM f,^11 ?'* bdln8sh«ard
this rocky pen£#ula a flourishing com- It illustrates in a marked manner the fine morning, drifting towards Holmes’ Mter broueht°hv so56” °,ne8’.WaS y a 
munity of merchants, trading in that wonderful changes that have taken Hole, two Pilot boats came on boaM of Thefonrfn A Jt 7 „ T vesaf 
early day, not only with tne adjoining place in the last 80 years. A few ex- us, no news; at ll o clœk weti on lmrd lLd 7*7**
republic, but the West and East Indies tracts will be interesting and illustrate Of Capt. Howard spent some time- he L,r graph?c language, the mode of trans- 
and even Africa. It has been the fashion better than I can describe, the troubles came back and’dtoed, and spent ’the m,intle£7oftenêd ^ "7 and dl8ap" 
to speak slightingly of them as being and discomforts incurred in travelling afternoon. 22, Wednesday, fine morn-1 “Wilmino-ton NnrftTr ^ * pa 
aristocratic, asserting a position of su- from place to place, which are written ing, wind nor-west, got underway at S 117 ?'
penonty from the fact, that a majority of of as a matter of course and common oc- o’clock in the morning at 6 otelock nflsqa„p „ " Jed hereafter a tedious
them had served their King in arms, current» ; how would we bear with them passed the East chop of Holmes Hoteat 17/1,717 ''erydear,
and assuming Ahat the British govern- at the present time? “Memorandum of a 12, up with the Round Shoal, wind to the next but believe "to^t-e West 
ment would st&ort them here in ease, tour to New York,” “Left St John New east, at 4 o’clock hove to, thick weather Z il!» 5 , West Indles-

reward for the perils and privations Brunswick, Oct. 14,1808 on board Hum- 23, Thursday, cloudy morning wind north |nnl, f shall come home, you may 
they had undergone, but nothing could bert’s Sloop, Captain David Wey. 15. ea^t, 8 o’clock rnS ZlS a mar Tn 00,1“ t ^ f ^ “
be farther from the truth. From the very Off Mount Desert, fair wind, lef Sun- 12 o’clock, fine day. col “orth^ast ' C°lleCbng
beginning they were in every sense a day, made the highland back of New- about two knots, Capt. Robb, Mr. Gum-
band of workers, each doing his share of bury port, at sunset stood ofl'. 17, Mon
work according to his capacity. Of course 
the energetic took the lead, as they will 
on all occasions, and the faint hearted 
fell behind, and filled a humbler position 
as was suited to their nature, but all 

band of brothers helping and 
cheering each other in the arduous task 
that was before them.

arrival; we had a passage of twelve days, and Jon’n Leavitt, Jas. Lawton Wm

srss say fc*
VtTr"“ 7l ïïr.^”"lumber and prepared the Sloop to lighter various trades; in fact the whole 

her, as we found lighterage was high; munity was occupied in 
we could not get a lighter for $5 and she manner, 
wants at least 25 thousand carried down.
We have been frozen across the harbor, 
and the boys have been skating these 5 
days. Very little done and when it will 
be better God knows. People very 
sickly. Horton sold at Dominca for $18 
but could not get as much as to load 
him. We shall assist to all he wants, 
and think he will be first to market if 
he thaws out this winter,and likely to be 
early in New York in the spring. We 
find northern vessels enough here after 
com to carry away aU the sands of North 
Carolina.

¥-

iseftil

By CLABAXCE WARD.

some use
-^ke following commodities 

I have taken just as they are charged in 
the old books: the prices are in some 
cases wholesale others retail—date 1788. 
Tea, Hyson, 10s. Com meal 12s. 6d. bbl. 
Rye Meal, 17s. 9. bbl. Flour 30s., 36s. 3d. 
Com, 5s. bus., Mackarel, 17s. bbl., Her
ring, 15s., 17s. 6d., Butter 8d. lb., Salt 2s. 
6d. bus., Oats, 2s. 6d. bus., Molasses 2s. 
4d. gaL, Eggs, (June) Is. 3d. doz., Salmon 
8d. and lid. each (30 salmon 25s.) Bread 
6d. loaf, Shoes, 5s. pair, Blankets, 17s. 6d 
pair, Potatoes, 2s. 6. bus., Iron, 25s. cwt., 

_ Rime, 15s. hhd., Rum, 3s. 6d. gal., brandy
Com is now selling for 2 6s.6d.gaL, Sherry, 7s. gaL, Port 6s. 6<L 

pistareens per bushe , and shortly will gaL Captains wages £710s. per month, 
be half a dollar; nothing but cash will Mates 
fetch it. Pork $7. I have agreed this 
day for our cargo, but you are sure of 
nothing here. I expect to sail in three 
weeks for home. Dry goods will fetch 
nothing, but I am determined not to give 
them away. I have heard from all the 
Windward Islands, and Capt. Strange has 
not arrived. I am afraid he is amongst 
the missing.”

The next letter finds him near Machias 
on his homeward voyage, still beset
with ill fortune but stout hearted as 
ever.

“Sung Cove, April 2 1791. Be assured 
it hurts my feelings that I am obliged 
to write you word that I must return to 
Machias before I can come home, but 
you have heard of our misfortune in the 
brig, and I am afraid there will be little 
else unless I attend to her myself. You 
will, I make no doubt, agree with me to 
sacrifice our happiness to the interests 
of our family. It seems there is nothing 
but repeated misfortune from all quarters 
upon us, but trust it will take a change 
after awhile. Be assured no time will 
be lost in my return after I get the brig 
to sea which will be in 10 days. I have 
bien very ill with rheumatics since I 
left New York, and am not well yet; am

wages 70s. month. Sugar, 80s; 
cwt., 8d and 9d lb. Complaint is made 
at the present time of the low rate to 
which rents have fallen in St John: how- 
will this bargain made April 2,1789 
pare, This day agreed with Paul Bedell 
for the use of his lower store, and half 
the wharf, and the third story of the 
same for the sum of £8 per year.”

The next twenty years saw a great im
provement in the trade of St. John; busi
ness became consolidated and larger 
vessels were built, although anything 
larger than 300 tons was considered un
wieldy. These were timber ships 
ployed in the English trade; the 
consisted chiefly of pine, with 
birch and lathwood for broken stowage. 
Deals were not manufactured before 1820; 
the first steam saw mill was started' 
about that time in Portland at the 
Straight shore. The following advertise
ment from the “Courier” refers to this 
mill: “Nov. 3 182L Saw logs wanted at 
the Steam Saw Mill in Portland—Crook- 
shank & Johnston.” It was not a success * 
however, and for a considerable t.ima 
square pine timber continued the staple 
of export The merchants engaged in 
the European trade, were Hugh Johnston 
sr., John Ward, Thos. Hanford, Nehe- 
miah Memtt, Samuel Nichols and others» 
St John was already becoming known 
as a large shipping port: on the 28 th Oct.

comas a

care of
our business at home; things go bad 

, , enough here, markets are low in the
anan and cook sick, some from the West Indies and expenses verv high- am 
motion of the ship and others from extra very glad I am with the brig ôr I snould 
drink; at sunset strong wind, banded not own a stick in her by the time she 
mainsail, and lowered topsail on the cap. would return. AVe had a terrible 
Robb very sick, fresh gale all night. 24 sage out-lost all of six weeks in a gale 
Friday m the morning gale nutated, I most all the time which did us much 
at 8 o clock hove to underfore sail, neavy damage. I sold at Barbadoes, and think 
gale south of east, lay by until 11 o’clock it the garden of the world, both for cli- 
at night, weather moderated, made sail mate and society. I got so fat with good 
under fore sail and top sail on the cap. ] wine and pleasant entertainments that 
25, Saturday, wind south west, made sail you wonld not know me, unless you 

t „ . at 6 o clock, Mount Desert bore north- remember how I used to look when at
o clock m the evening arrived at Provi- west 15 miles, fine breeze, at 10 up with Harlem in the year 1778 clear of all 
dence and put up at Ammmdon’s. 21, Machias, 11 o’clock at night came to scurvy complaints and aches that I am
Newa?Yorknt 0CaDt°aWesî^ ** °S th,e harbor of St. John, out subject to in that base part of the world
nVWk nt i v Pt • ,0a ; 7 one ®mal! beat and came up to town.” I you are in. I have no offers for the brig
o clock, atlocock in sight of AVarren have quoted the description of the and shall be obliged to return 
and Bristol (at the same time) Popoquash return voyage at some length, as it illus- as likewise Tony.”

Rhnd/rJl’wi “r; 7 7 7 ,Sh0reat trlteS in a matter 0f fact way the PhiloB' I The riext letter is a continuation of the Rhode Island, a beautiful situation, but ophical manner in which the perils and tsame voyage dated “Grenada StGemwa
appears going to ruin; eat oysters at the discomforts of a tedious voyage in a May 18 1790.’ I believe I shall go to n!w

made sail at 7 Ismail vessel were endured. York as a smaU freight offers, if so this obliged to exP°ae myself to wet at times,
Let us, however, go back some years will arrive before me. I can’t send any but am in hopes I shall get home bye 

and note the commencement of a busi- frmt by Capt. Matthews as he stops at andbye‘” 
ness which was then gett,mi2LTAr^q.y)Pfppg -J-^ -^Mniii i1 * - ■ 1 After a fitatfi
and perhaps from the glimpses given whether to send any rum or not. I mg November 
here and fEere, of the trials and priva- wrote you last by Capt. Bowen. I have no Machlas Ioadlng for another West India 
lions, of the weary disappointments, of Lews to say, as I told you in my last of ^Maohia» Nov is 1701 Th»™ 
the failures of ventures carefully planned the bad markets that have attended me to bJ a ,,roba],ilitv of sLdinv to sf John 
out, when loss meant disaster, the means since I left home and are like to continue, tomorrow but I Mve nothtol nartionU 
to fall back onto recuperate being so is so late before I can get the proceeds m write-we are all weU fnd llm«t 
limited-we will see the school in which 0f my cargo, that it would be too late to £aded ’ j exMCt to BJ, n a£ont 
this reliance and endurance was learned. 8ail for 8t John before the hurricane weet frorn Tfe time I find Lhor 
Three years after the landing of the months and am going to New York with , , 18 i me- 1 find lumber
Loyalists, this firm commenced business; some freight; you may look for me the afraid I shaïhave to^wT^mtH 
a narration of the trials and vicissitudes, last 0f June. I have never heard one ££ ^ow whi te dZ’ on Tless I 

good and bad fortune of the one concern Lord from you since the Sunday morn- draw on the Pump of Newgate i you 
will do for all, as all were engaged in the ing we sailed, which seems an age, as should want credit before I come bLk 
same pursuits. Fish and Lumber the tune hangs heavy while I am sinking call on Mr. Sands; I have not much faith 
stajileofexporL Rum and Molasses and money. Tell brother to be steady and in your collecting much of our debts Mr. 
AA est India produce, with general goods smart in our affairs, and he shall go Lawton will pay you and John Stephen- 
from England the ‘mports- No mer- next voyage. I have visited all the son will receive something for me/ 
chant of that day kept to any special windward Islands and find it a delight- The next letter continues this 
line of business, but traded in anything some part of the world such as you have and is dated “Wilmington, N C. Feb. 13 
he could find a Purchaser for, in fact his no conœption of, but I am heartily tired 1792. I sailed from Machias 29 Nov. at 
place of business would be best described „f rambling, and wish the day would which time I wrote you, and have not 
by what we now call a general country I arrive wheu I could sit down with my had an opportunity since. We had a 
store. After some small ventures they femily m peace, but am afraid there is tolerable passage to Barbadoes, arrived 

“ ! ? mercantile n0 8Uch time near for me.” the last of the year, and sold my^areo,
life, as the following extract will show— i have no further account from the but low as I was obliged to zet cash to 

“Sept. 9,1786. These are to inform you writer of this voyage, but the following enable me to proceed on my voyage; we 
thatl expect to go to England this fall, I letter from a business correspondent will arrived here the middle of laÜtweek 
and if I do Ishant be at your city until give an idea of the state of affairs in the and shaU load again for the Windward 
nex June. I expect to bring out from islands at this time. “Barbadoes, April Islands, and theLxpect to return to see 
England goods to the amount of ten 15 1790. I duly received yoür esteemed you. I have left money in Barbadoes to 
thousand pounds, and then we will join I favor, by Capt. Goddsrd from North purchase 10 puncheons of rum.”
we tolled ££ Carolina, for which I am much obliged. The rest of the letters are much of the
we talked of dont hire it, as it is uncer- I should have written you by Capt same tenor. I think an idea maybe 
tain the time I will be with you, as I Leavitt who sailed from hence on Easter gathered from the foregoing of the diffi- 
have a great probability of getting my morning, but as it was not likely that culties they had in working up a trade, 
half pay in going home. I shaU write you I you would, be at home it was not very but it was patiently persevered in, and 
and shaU prepare for the fishing business material. We have had a vast quantity in the next 20 years, their experimental 
we talked of. The articles of partner- 0f pitch pine lumber imported from beginning has expanded into an extern
S£|P|a^fate£ Mth Ma»rnh 1I8Vud -he IGeorgia and North Carolina into this sive and prosperous business, employing 
goods did not arrive till the following iaiand, so that the article has been sold many vessels commanded byexperienced 
year,—what a contrast to ordenng goods under $16 per thousand feet. I sincerely masters who have grown up in the trade 
by cable and ocean steamers arriving hope you found a better market for and manned entirely by natives of the 
from England in 7 or 8 days. I have the yours at Antigua, but I fear it was low city, the worthy merchants who had 
original invoice before me, it would take there and everywhere else. Deal lumber created the business now taking a well 
up too much space to copy it, but it is has been and continues to be very scarce earned rest, remaining in St John di- 
veiy interesting, from the variety of in this Island, and would now sell at $20 reeling and managing affairs, which have 
axtides, many gone now completely out by the cargo. Fish, both dry and pickled, grown from small ventures to large com- 
of use (Tinder boxes for instance) and has been very low for some time past, mercial undertakings, 
for comparison of prices with those of but is now risin i fast Cod is worth $4 It would not be satisfactory to close 
the present time. Having fairly started retail per qtt Shad 36 shillings per this portion of the sketch of what may 
them in business let us through the barreL If your brig could be herein be termed the commence ment of business 
medium of some old letters, yellow and July with 2 or 3 hundred barrels of the in St John without giving the names of 
time stained, glean some of the trial» and new fish, they will probably bring $4 by some of those who were instrumental in 
tribulations that beset at the outset, and the cargo, and good deal lumber 18 or 20 making the place what it eventually be
ef the courage and stout heartedness by dollars. Mr. Hamilton has not sold any came-a thriving city The list is in 
which they overcame difficulties and of your spruce. Rum 2 shillings per gal. complete, and I am aware that many 
eventually entered on a long career of Sugar 35 shillings per cwt” are left out who are entitled to honour-
business prosperity and honored integ- I will make a few more extracts from able mention, but I have not time to 
nty. No saw mills were in operation at subsequent voyages, as I think they give make search and inquiry where I might 
this time, and after taking in fish it was a far more real idea of the West India find what my own documents do not 
customary to send the vessel to Machias business as then carried on, than any furnish me :—Hugh Johnston John and 
for lumber and proceed thence to one of general description I could write from Moses Ward, Edward Sands Paul Bedell 
the Attest India islands; after disposing of remembrance, of the narrations of the Samuel and Elias Smith John Colvill 
their cargo of lumber and fish, if the old people themselves, for I can recollect and Co., Fitch and Nehemiah Rogers 
markets were unfavorable for a return with what interest in my boyhood I used Smith & Robinson, Gilbert & Hanford 
cargo of rum and molasses, it was usual to listen to these hale but aged men, as Thompson Reid, Munson Jarvis' 
to run over to the Carolinas or Georgia, they recounted their experiences in the John Black & Coy, Campbell & Stewart! 
and bring pitch pine lumber back to the pioneer days of St. John’s commercial A Dingwall, Jas. Codner, Wm. & Thos 
islands the Americans being debarred enterprise: Pagan, W. Donaldson, Stephen and Jer!
from the direct trade. “Newbera, North Carolina, Jan. 4 1791. Brundage, Ezekiel Bari iw, Stop. Hum-

It was the practice for one of the firm I wrote you from Ocrokoke bar on our bert, B..stin&Kelly,ThaoherSears, Dan’l

day, run in through mistake to New- 
buryport bar, beat all day and stood off 
at night. 18, Tuesday, stood to the 
southward, until we met a vessel out 
from Boston, then stood in. 19, AVednes- 
day, at 10 in thç morning anchored in 
Boston harbor. Went to lodge at 
Whitington’s, and took passage in the 
stage to Providence; got my business 
done with AAliitney and Goodwin, and on 
Thursday 20, went on in the stage; at 6

t

pas-
em-

cargo
some

were a

It must be
remembered that the majority of those 

, v> ho landed here in 1783 were compari- 
tively young men, who on the breaking 
out of the American revolution, would 
not have been long at any business or 
profession, and during their period of 
service would not have time to perfect 
themselves on anything but the art of 
fighting, so that when they commenced 
their business here they had almost 
everything to learn. Of course all 
not of the military class; very many 
mature men came with them, who were 
learned m the law, and eminent clergy
men, and those who had held office and rain; 10 o’clock up with Edens neck;

at half past 2 came to anchor in New 
York: took lodgings at Mrs. Bradley’s on 
Dey Street.” Here follows a description 
of meeting with old friends and compan
ions of his youth, dinner parties and 
entertainments, which would not be 
interesting to the general reader. He 
also meets with Mr. Hugh Johnston and 
Mr. Samuel Miles, St John merchants. 
Mr. Johnston had a ship discharging. 

But the One entry here is significant of a mo
mentous period in his life. Jotting down 
events in his diary he says,—“25 Nov. 
Friday, British evacuation, great mili
tary day.” On that day, 25 years ago, 
he had sorrowfully embarked with his 
regiment for the (to him) unknown 
shores of New Brunswick, having with 
him a delicate wife and little child, and 
leaving behind, his birthplace, parents 
and family, and all for the sake of the 
cause he had fought for. It was men 
like him who had built St. John. He 
took a trip up the Hudson to his old 
home, and made a round of visits 
amongst his relatives and friends; he 
received a most cordial reception (many 
names mentioned by him are now held 
by men prominent in political and mer
cantile life in New York, evidently 
descendants of those people.) There is 
no hint of any unpleasantness on account 
of the late civil war. In the twenty-five 
years that had elapsed, great changes 
had taken place in the sentiments of the 
people; the old rancour had died out, and 
he lived amongst his old friends, as 
though no long years of bitter warfare, 
and exile, had ever parted them. On 
returning to New York he settled up 
his affairs and prepared to return home, 
after having made a long visit. A good 
deal of his time appears to have been 

Ians of the sur- devoted to business, as many transac- 
still covered with tions are mentioned. From the follow-

can

with her

were

sign of the Game Cock; 
in the evening. 22, Saturday, fine wind

under the old colonial governments in 
New England and New York, who left 
on principle on the establishment of the 
Republic. These applied themselves to 
the establishing of a system of govern
ment, and the making of laws, and it 
must be confessed that this class fared 
exceedingly well; they settled themselves 
principally at the seat of government at 
"Fredericton, and appropriated to them
selves remunerative offices, 
portion who remained at the mouth of 
the St. John were of a different stamp; 
they had a sturdy independence, a de
termination and a will to carve out a city 

s. from the beetling crags that surrounded 
them, and right well did they do their 
duty. It is very difficult to get much 
information of the business done before 
1800,—the earliest account books I have 
are dated 1788; the style of bookkeeping 
is very quaint, and the entries chiefly 
refer to the interchange of commodities, 
very little money being used in the trad
ing. The commencement of business 
was in a small way, money was scarce, 
the first merchants were traders, bring
ing here small consignments, and ex
changing with their neighbors for fish 
and furs and natural products. One 
great advantage they had, was the fact 
of the AAtest Indies being closed to vessels 
from the United States ; here was a good 
market for their fish and lumber when 
they commenced to manufacture, bring
ing back sugar and rum and AAtest India 
produce, which they traded in the States 
for manufactures and domestic articles 
and provisions. The business part of 
the city was then wholly confined to 
AVater street, Dock Street, King, part, of 
Prince William Street and part ofNe»À. 
Other streets, as we know them now wfe 
only outlined on p* 
veyor, and the gr
a primitive growth of wood. The shores 
of the harbor had been first cleared, as 
affording a convenient access for the 
transport of goods and necessities, and 
naturally stores and residences were 
first erected by the water’s edge. The 
North and South wharves at first extend
ed only as far £s' Ward and Nelson 
streets, the lower* Aata were occupied as 
stores and the upper as dwellings—in fact 
with the exception of a few families who 
were possessed of more means than the 
rest of their fellow exiles, and lived in 
residences apart from their business, it 
was the general custom to have the; store 
and dwelling in the same building. At 

'-the commencement of this century a 
great improvement could be noticed; the 
place had grown from a hamlet to a 
town; saw and grist mills were erected; 
those who had settled up the river on 
farms, were supporting themselves and 
had something to spare in exchange for 
articles required in their families, and 
firms then came into notice that for 

"X many years bore honored names amongst 
ns. The heated and revengeful passions

r finds him again at in the harbor. The West India trade 
was still carried on vigorously and 
gave employment to a large number of 
brigs, brigantines and schooners, built 
expressly ;for the trade; they 
manned almost exclusively by natives of 
the city, and I do not think there 
one femily at that time in St John who 
had not a relative buried in one of the 
Islands, a victim of the deadly Yellow 
fever. At this time (18 jï) the coast of 
Cuba was infested with pirates, who 
preyed on the returning vessels, which 
often brought back in specie the whole 
price of their cargo, a fact well known to 
them, as it was chiefly those homeward 
bound they lay in wait for. I alluded in 
a previous portion of this sketch to their 
depredations, and the extracts I 
give, show what a hindrance their 
sence must have proved to trade, not to 
mention their murderous practices to
ward the unfortunate sailors who fell in 
their clutches. So serious a menace to 
the peaceful trader had they become, 
that it was found necessary to arm the 
vessels for protection against their at
tack. An advertisement in the “Courier” 
of Oct 27 1826 reads, “The armed brig 
Jane Hogg, master for Jamaica—J Ward 

The following reports from Cap- 
taies of vessels will exemplify the peril 
they often stood in from these blood 
thirsty marauders. 30 Aug. 1821. Brig 
Victory, Gray, from Kingston, Jamaica, 
to T. Millidge, reports, “boarded off Hav- 
annah by a piratical ship who took $900 
from them, but a ship supposed to be a 
man of war heaving in sight, they got 
alarmed and returned the money.” “5 
Sep. 1821. Brig Lucy Ann, Scott, from
Demerara to H. Peters reports, Aug. 17_
descried a schooner on the lee bow stand
ing towards us, hailed her without re
ceiving answer, ordered us to heave to, 
being then within pistol shot, concluded 
to continue our course; a musket was 
then fired at us and 2 great guns; the shot 
of one passed through the trysail, cut 
away the main boom, toppin lift, fore cat 
barpins, slings and trusses of the fore 
yard, and one of the. foretopsail sheet 
quarter blocks, one of the fore pendant, 
and several ropes of the running rigging. 
Finding our vessel was leaving them 
fast, they ceased firing and gave chase; 
at daylight he was not in sight from the 
mast head.” “Oct 13 1821. Brig, Nep
tune, Kelly, arrived last week from 
Kingston, Jamaica, was on the 28 Aug. 
off the island of Cuba, Cape Antonio 
bearing S. 8. E. four leagues, boarded by 
a piratical schooner, her crew apparently 
consisting of Spaniards, and were plun
dered of specie between £500 and £600 
and clothes. Capt. Kelly and crew were 
treated in a most barbarous 
having been beaten and stabbed with 
knives and cutlasses.” “II Nov. 1821. 
Brig Three Partners, Hitchcock from 
Jamaica, 43 days to Sandall & Co. the 

Continued on Eight Page.
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& Son.”

Mid i
ing entry it would seem he had been 
speculating:—"Tuesday, 13 Dec. 1808, 
agreed with Mr. Kipp, Captain Thomas 
and Hatfield for cotton to be shipped to 
Boston. 14, This day paid Isaac Kipp 
$2500, on account of cotton shipped by 
him to Boston, one half to the debt of 
Hugh Johnston Esq.” On the 15 March 
1809 he took passage for home in the 
schooner Hiram. “AVent through Hell 
gate at 2 o’clock, and got on board the 
schooner. Capt Robb and Peter Gum- 
arian passengers; got under way and 
anchored at Hart Island where we re
mained all night 16, Thursday, fine 
morning, little wind from north, at even
ing got under way with light wind. 17, 
Friday, in the morning no wind, thick 
fog; at 10 o’clock light wind from east
ward, Edens neck astern five miles at 
12; put about, ran back and came to 
anchor in Loyds harbor at 4; lay all 
night, thick fog. 18,|Saturday, thick fog, 
10 o’clock sun came out, a little breeze 
from the noi^west, got our boat out and 
went to fill a cask of water; in the after
noon thick weather. 19, Sunday, still
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